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At last, this issue is MBt(. To me, it seems to heYe too much of the computer science 
nevour; we really need people to write about whet they're mlno at Primary 8nd Juntor 
Primary level to restore the balance that was intended for P<W.l at the beginning. 

Introducing the theme article is a rendition of Wti(WJ Stokes winning entry in the 
Austnaa 88 competition, a naa we now seem unJikely to see much of· In the future. Don't 
dismiss the article on page 8 simply because 1t deals with a problem with a specific LOIJ). If 
you've fNBr wondered whet .OONTENTS was for. here tt Is In use, 8nd there are some general 
problem solving clues along the Wfl(. 

Briefly reviawed in this issue are two new books from people with LOIJ) almost from 
the beginning, SVlvla Weir and tynthla SOlomon. SVlvla Weir Is to be In Australia during 
August; hear her if you heYe the opportunity. 

Preparations for lra.C '87 are warming up, and some fine LOIJ) papers have come in. 
To ronow N%C '87 there's to be a dev workshop at SK:H. Maam on ~t. 1st. Present planning 
is for two strands, LOll) in Mathematics and LOIJ) tn Computer Science, the latter probably 
With Tony Adams of RMIT. Make a dltte. Make a dltte too for BIKilog: Aug. 10th, S8pt. 7th, 
NoY. 9th, Dec 7th, 7:30pm in the microcomputtngbuildingat SICM. Magill. 
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Turtle Vexillology: 

Flags es objects of design: 

Ever t~t of flags as project i«i3es for LOIJ)? FltiJS ere colourful things, and 
~ally composed of simple elements 11k.e blocks of colour, disks, stars and the 11k.e. For 
most flt~JS it's juste matter of working out where the pieces belong and putting them there. Of 
course, the flags you choose wm be IEperOnt on the system you have; its ava11able colours and 
resolution, end you may have to tae a few liberties here and there. The proportions will not 
always be correct, but the whole screen mi~t as well be used. 

There are two €Es1{Jl aspects in lo;JJ flags. The first is the flag itself. What oo the 
colours symbolise? What is the si{Jlificence of things like the fourteen points on the star on 
the Malays1M flag? What events are commemorated by the flag? What dJes 'vex111oloxw· 
mean? What is ·~· vexilloloq(? E~ questions to keep researchers busy for some time. 
looked at the other WfJ{ round, here's some lo;JJ to~ with Social StlKHes for a charQ3. 

The other aspect is that of pr017am €Esi{Jl. According to the pr017amming books, 
prOI}"ams should be €Esigned 'top-d:Jwn', that is, from the abstred. to the particular. As an 
example, let's consm the Austral1M fltrJ. and pset.l(b:XXE part of 1t: 

to tri'IW lifl Austr81i811 fltg 
IBA:e 8 b!U9 scrte~ 

£Taw the Unim c..Wf· 
£Taw the Q:K/7mt¥1Wf;t'J/fll Stir 
IT'aw the Southern cross 

How cbes one draw the Union Jta? Easy: 

to £Taw the tJniin c..Wf· 
t:.raw st Atd"'ews C/"'055 
tr8W SI P8lricl s C/"'055 
ti'aw SI l«r99s Cr055 

St Andrew's Cross? 

to ti'aw SI AntTews Cr055 
stfJild on the arners of the tJnim ~ ll11d £Taw t/itfp181 white bltxts 

And so it~. until finally you have to tell the Turtle to octua1ly oo something, to 91 
somepl~ with its pen and draw lines. If you think. about it, to draw the AustraliM fl~~J you 
llEB:1 only two real procerures, one to (f'aw rectanQular blocks of colour, the other to O"aw 5 or 
7 point stars. I'll let you draw a structure chart end write the LO!Jk 

Note that I've used the real names of the parts of the fl~~J (yes, I know it should be 
St. Andrew's salt1re, and you will have fun with St Patr1ck.'s) for the names of proceO.tres to 
make the prOI}"am easier to understand. Meaning end understanding ere important to 
pr017amm1ng because pr()fJrams are really for people to raoo, not for some oomb ma::h1ne to 
churn through. LOIJ) is a problem solving notation for humens, not just e way of writing 
instructions for computers. 

'Bottom-up' prOTamming is almost the natural style of LQIJJ; using known prro:dlres 
to oo something interesting. With prcx:OOures to craw rectangular blocks, disks, triangles end 
stars we can mess about. The stumnts who crew the PtmmMlM 800 NorweQtan nags srown 
opposite knew how to draw blocks end stars, they simply decided to craw flegs using those 
elements end experimented until they IWt thlnQS where they wanted them. Putting the blue 
cross in its place took several attempts, but the final set of prcx:OOures Is tp.Jite logical 800 eesy 
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to follow. Similarly, the girls wor~tng on the Czechoslovektoo flag found that Apple L(JJ) would 
not let them drew blue on r-00. After thin~ tng about it, they solved their problem by drawing a 
whtte triangle, then reO"ewlng lt blue. 

The procedures for drawing the shapes are worth spending some ttme on and devising 
concise logic. Unless your lOfl) has a FILL primitive or is on the BBC with its triangle filling 
'nib' you'll have to fill In areas by drawing aline, moving over a bit, drawing another line etc. 
Will you need en outline? As for the BBC's triangles, beware, or you mtJy be filling unwanted 
triangles. Here's a Wfl.l to safely m-aw seven point BBC stars: 

TO SAFE 
REPEAT 3 (FD 0] 
END 

TO STAR7 :stze 
SETPOS SE XPOS YPOS + (:size * .S 1 ) 
PD SETH 167.2 Safe 
SETNIB 80 
FD :size RT 154.2 
REPEAT 6 ( FD :size* .SS FD :size* .4S RT 1 S4.3] 
SETNIB 8 Safe 
END 

You can write the S point version. On other systems, mooify the ubiquitous PolySpt 
procedure with an extra variable so that it can be mo to stop at a gtven size. Finding the 
right angles will be 9JOd exploration. 

M:1 shapes may sometimes be easier to draw 'inside out', by drawing a ~e and then 
erasing around the $ to form the requlr-00 shape. Disks are easy, FORWARD a btt, BACK a 
bit, turn 8 bit etc. I'll let you wor~ from there to shapes like the Yin and Yeng on the South 
Korean flag and the crescent moon on the flags of many Moslem countries. 

REPEAT loops will often be the Wf!./ to arr~ a series of elements like the stripes on 
the United States or M8lfl./Sian flags, with plain ~tial ~the way to go for many other 
things. The stars on the US flag shown (go on, count them) were m-awn by three procec:klres, 
one to draw a row of S, another 8 rCtN of 6, and the third which kept going recursive1y until tt 
sensoo that lt Ml finished by keeping tr~ of Its YCOR. T8Sks like that could also be t~led 
with lists of coordinates, giving you an excuse to intrcxb:e list processing. 

Whichever Wf!./, top-rown, bottom-up or miltile-out, there are lots of go00 desi(Jl 
opportunities, and If you should ever run out of national flags, some of the flags of Japanese 
pref~tures are quite striking. Then there ere the international ~flags, end you can desi(Jl 
your own flags for special occasions too, or use the emblems of special eventS: last ye6l" lt was 
the Jubilee I SO lOfl), next year the bicentennial. Something for everyone, Year 5 to Year 12 
60dbeyood. 

There's a page of the next Issue wa1tlng for yoor contributions. 

0 
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Resources 

Two books this time, by people who have ha:11ong experience with, and influence on, 
Leg:>. The first Is CU!tivoting tfinds: A Ltq; Clisebtd by Sylvla Weir, the second, COmputer 
Environments for Children by Cynthia Solomon. Neither is readily available off the shelf yet, 
in foct Solomon's book Is direct from MIT Press In Boston, but both reserve to be widely read. 

'In my vision ... • wrote Papert 1n t1iflt1storms. describing what ot.qlt to be as mUCh as 
what ha:1 been OOne. Now, in Cultivating tfiiiiB, Sylvia Weir shows that what many people 
terMEd to d1sm1ss as mere 1dea11sm was tn foct, very real. leg:> 1s a system wtth a promtse. lt 
is a system which can change education; can serve as the medium for children, including those 
with ooep Intellectual, physical and emotional problems, to communicate and explore. Thts 1s 
not another collection of anec:OOtes, but the result of several meticulously 00cumented research 
projects. 

Originally a medical proctltloner. Sylvla Weir found it natural to be drawn Into 
working with children with problems, and has been essociated with l(9) at both MIT and 
Edinburgh. Her book, as its subtitle lmp11es, contains case histories of a number of chtl€Ten 
whose lives have been profoundly changed by their contoct with the computer, and l(9) in 
particular. One Is 'Michael Murphy', with QUOOr'apleglc cerebral palsy, barely able to move 
and to speak, yet with an intelligence waiting to be liberated by l(9), an intelligence that was 
to enable him to 1,)) on to university studies. Another Is the autistic 'Donald' who spontaneously 
and excitely came to shout 'See how it works!' as he directed a hardware Turtle. Physical 
Turtles turn out to be an Important Influence In helping children with problems, especially 
aut1sm. 

While much of the book is taken up with description of the painstaking and patient 
work with children with problems, there Is a great deal of useful Insight for all teochers. 
There is sound discussion of psychological theory and teoching in general. There is also 
excellent discourse on the subject of metaknowled,Jl, at once both lcg:>'s strength and Its 
weakness. l(9) is one of the few educational systems which allow, almost force, teochers to 
think: about their own k:nowled,Jl and thinking, and how to help children think about their own 
thinking. The weakness lies in teochers and students being unwilling, afraid even, to expose 
themselves to thts sort of thing and either abanOOnlng LOI,J) or using lt tn a strictly teocher 
dirtcted manner. A small portion from some extensive discussion: 

A good way t.o learn something Is t.o work with an expert as an apprentice and engage in 
"guided messing about" (Hawkins, T!Je lnlormerJ VisiOii, rather than receive a PlN diet of rules, 
principles and concepts. V oung children tend t.o learn by "messing about· naltrally. Unf ort.unately 
they are gradually brainwashed out of using this method as they become more sophisticated and 
5Ubject t.o social beliefs about "needing t.o be taught." Comput.er-beed syslem5 such as logo have the 
potential for doing something about this, but the potential is not realised automatically. lt is 
necessary t.o contrive the "messing about" t.o make it appropriate t.o kinds of experience and so t.o 
invite the desired learning. 

Bul more is needed than the opportunity t.o mess about. As well 85 doing, we can think about 
what we are doing. As well as perceiving, we can renect upon otr experience. Piaget called this 
"renecuve abstracllon." Conscious self-reneclion is slow t.o develop, and we maltre 85 individuals 
to the extent that we can look at our own functioning. lt must be of benefit t.o a growing child t.o be 
encour89t'd by the very naltre of the learning erNironmenl t.o "look al her own thinking." (pp 79 . .80) 

As Weir points out elsewhere, some stumnts have difficulties because their thinking 
Is unconscious, they cannot remlly gain occess to it to help In any debuoolng process. 
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What is learning? 

How Is lt that a mind can come to understand anything new? During the usual course or 
events, if the new experience is surficiently close to an old one, it can be seen as a version of that old 
situation. Interpreting the mismatch between the two and updating the stored schema accordingly 
constitute learning. learni09 will happen more readily when new and old do not match exactly, but 
ne1rly match. Instead or recording the description or the new as an Isolated event, the learner 
records the difference between it and the already recorded old event, and, perhaps, the significance 
of that difference. The central process Is making connections between experiences and between 
things; making judgements: about what is the same and what is different; and noting the meaning of 
the difference. (p 167) 

Cynthia Solomon holds a PhD in education from Harvard University, in foct her book Is 
a revised and expanded version of her thesis. She worked for many years with Seymour 
Papert's group at MIT, and also with the Atarl Research Laboratory. Computer Environments 
for Children is a comparative study of four different styles of working in schools with 
computers, and more importantly, of the 00Uc6tlonal theories behind them. As a confirmed 
L~ user, she has an obvious leaning, but she treats all four with sympathy and reason, and 
knows the subjocts of her comparisons personally. 

The first Is the drill and proctlce and rote learning environment of Patrick SUppes, a 
behaviourist. Suppes and his team OOveloped an elementary mathematics curriculum which 
Wffi used In a number of areas In the us through the 1970s, at first on t1me sharing systems 
and now for microcomputers. 

Suppes' approoch hffi wide support in education, particularly among those who hope 
that the computer can teoch things with which teochers have not succeeOOd, and to sttrtmts for 
whom the school system hffi failed. Both industry and IJ)Vernment tend to favour rote learning 
Ideas and the notion of the computer ffi an lntelll~t and sympathetic teocher. Among the 
attroct ive features, as Solomon sees them, is the foct that the system seems to make cpJd on its 
promises. The materials are being used mainly with dl500vanttli;J3d and low Income sttJOOrlts, 
who, in gr~ tests, show improvement. 

People like the Suppes approoch for different reasons: 

"Theorists· like it because it has a clear intellectual structure and scientific pedigree. 
"Hard-nosed empiricists" like it because Its effects can be meastred. "Administrators" like it 
because its cost structure is clear. "Teachers"like it because they are free lo do other activities. (p 
22) 

As she points out, however, alttoo~tt the unrerlytng psycholo;ry may be statistically 
satisfying, it is of extremely limited scope. Even Suppes m its that there are complexities 
unoccounted for. 

Robert Davls, subjoct of the second section, Is a mathematics educator who sees the 
subject pragmaticaHy rather than as an expression of l~ic. He sees the mechanism of 
learning ffi dtsrovery rather than repetitive reinforcement, and has been inOuenced by PitJ;Jet, 
Papert and others. Davis sought to base his teEdling on the everyd8y things about stuOOr\ts, 
using such examples ffi sharing sweets to lntrrouce aspocts of mathematics. 

Davls's system, Plato, was inteoOOd to be an environment in which stOO:mts, thrOI.Jjl 
Illustrated games and simulations, would discover mathematical concepts for themselves, and 
several of the games are rescrlbed In retail by Solomon. Plato, unfortunately, has never lived 
up to Its expoctatlons, and what nt:HI passes as Plato on microcomputers is but a shOOJw of the 
orlglnallntentlon. Not only is the quality of presentation much redoced, but the old spectre of 
rote learning, so criticised by Davis, who has nt:HI left the project, has reappeared. 
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I felt a distinct sense of tiJjo vu with the discussion of Thomas Dwyer. His book, 
BASIC ond t!Je PerSOfJ81 COmputer, was where I started in the d6ys of 16k , tape drives end 
Level 11 BASIC, and Solomon uses a number of the programs from the book In her discussion. 
Solomon sees much to be complimented in Dwyer's appralrll, which she describes several 
times as 'eclectic'. 

Dwyer, along with Seymour Papert, Alan Kay, and many others, believes that the best 
computer learning experiences consist of learning to master the computer. Instead of waiting 
for new systems to be developed, or, as Papert and Kay did, 00'/elop new systems, Dwyer used 
the language alretdy available, BASIC. His programs end books, along with those by David Ahl, 
Arthur Luehrmann and others, refiect an exploratory approoch, using the computer to 
simulate a wide variety of situations. But of course BASIC is also Dwyer's undoing, end 
Solomon devotes several P3JB5 to a criticism of the I~ and the culture around it, 
concluding 

'that his work is blighted by a !J.rsic inconsistency. There is an inconsistency in Dwyer's 
vision between the environment he wants and the tools with which he chooses to construct this 
environment. (p 100, and the emphasis (pun?) is Solomon's) 

Subject of the fourth section is Seymour Papert. Solomon oontrasts the views of 
mathematics of Papert and the others: SUppes, Davls and Dwyer see the subject as a txxty of 
material to be learned, although Davis is concerned with process. Papert proposes new oontent 
that emphasises computational processes rather than arithmetic skills. He sets out to provide 
an intellectual environment in which children can discover and construct new ideas, learning 
from their own experiences. Solomon proposes the 'Papert principle': 'If you want to tetdl 
arithmetic to children, arithmetic might not be the best route into these areas for an easy 
unrerstandlng of the topic. What Is JleElli3d Is a way of mothemotizing the child; thereafter 
particular mathematical topics become easy.' ( p 114) 

Much of this ~tion could be used as a tutorial for teochers setting out to use Lo;JJ as 
Solomon explains the philosophy and psycholi)JY behind the langtRYJe, as well as the language 
itself. The final chapter is clearly designed for t~hers and would-be tecdlers as she 
rescrlbes her views of learning and learning environments. Before ending with questions, 
Solomon describes her ideal teocher: 

Out of experiences in this culture a new breed of leacher emerges: This leacher is 
thoroughly Imbued with 8 coherent computer culture and its language. She knows how to use this 
language lo talk interestingly about things people from outside the cuiUJ-e know and care aboul. This 
teacher has 8 nuent mastery or certain powerful Ideas. She Is thoroughly familiar with project 
terrains through which she will guide those who come for ·instruction· (but will be given something 
better!). She has been there ort.en! She knows how to observe people ef\9898d in thinking, learning. 
puzzling, agonising, rejoicing .... She knows (and can only know this through experience) when to 
Intervene and when to let the learner struggle. She believes that the key goal ror any learner Is to 
improve his image or himself as a learner, as an active int.elleclual agent. (p 160) 

Both books are well written and are clearly the result of a great deal of careful stucty 
and research. Both have extensive blbllcgraphles and are valuable and Important 
oontributions to the educational literature. One could almost say that in these books LOJ! has 
come of~. 

B lb llcgraphlc Details: 

Solomon, Cynthla Computer Environments tor Children: A Refltction on Theories of Let~rnlng 
8/JdEdl.lcation MIT Press, 1986 ISBN 0-262-19249-7 

Weir, Sylvia Cu/tivotiongl1inds: A LtpJCose!xKJk Harper & Row, 1987 
ISBN 0-06-046991-9 
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Apple Logo I/ and the Image Writer 

How to to solve e problem the lfKl9 Wtlf: 

Like most printers. Apple's lmiJflfiWrller end its interfa. the Super Serial Card, use 
sequet'l[ES of control char~ters· to control functions like type size etc. Certain functioos can 
also be set with the DIP switches In the printer Itself 800 on the interfs:e card. One of those 
functions is whether or oot the printer mes e line feed after a arria~Jt return when 80 
charders h8ve been printed one line. 800 with the exception of one item of software there is 
ooproblem. 

The exception Is Apple l~ I I. According to the manual. Al I I 'treats the printer 
tnterfa In the Sll'l'le Wtt/ tMt Apple 11 Pascal version 1. 1 ebBs. • ( p 30 1 ) Interesting. because 
Pascal 1. 1 end 1.2 have never caused t1rf problems. Al I I mes: 

~RS~J~rsS~ei~ilis[aadland t~eelrnf~±e~tt•c.lhow what hap~ens with App 
Et-·JD 

The manual says 'If text Is being over-printed. set the printer to QBIB ate e line feed 
char~ter after each Une. If text is always muble-SJm3(1. reset the printer to IJO! generate e 
line feed after e arriege return. • ( p 304) So we set switch 1-8 In the printer 800 get: 

Very helpful. The problem is with the interface. and to overoome it one normally 
5800s e <CTRL>I C, which 'C8US8S the SSC to generate e arrtege return char~er eutomattcelly 
fDI time the column count exceeds the printer line width. • ( .SSC lnslal/atim IJIId tperating 
ffllflllll/, p 17) Alternatively. one can POKE 140 1 ,1. Well. one can m tMt from BASIC but 
Al I I will have oone of it. Control char~ can ~t to the printer to control type size etc., 
but tlrflhlng to the SSC Is simply lost: PR WORD CHAR 9 ·cor .DEPOSIT 1401 128. After 
trying an this, we Q8Y8 up, and printed Al I I files, from disk with a small BASIC pfOITem 
which first set up the printer with PRINT CHR$( 9) ;•c• 

Some time 81J1 there was reason to write to LCSI about a Mcli.(9) problem n1 they 
were also asked about this one, but the letter became lost somewhere. Recently it surfaa!d, 
andAJaln Toug115 of the Techntcel SUpport section replied with this set of procedures: 

to pr.ttJPri,:at :m. 
opn 1 
..writ. 1 
looal. •lild.t 
.U. •lild.t 78 
opn :.filAt 
MtnU :m. 
loop nr 
..wn.te IJ 
olOA 1 
olOA : ti.lAt 
n4 

• 'Control' c:hlraclen are those whose ASCII value is Ins than 32. They are normally typed wllh the 
<COfTR<l.> key. and control some r.JC)tel of the machine or prooram. <CTRL> c. <CTRL> Glnd the lite 
are femltlr Logo eumpln. 
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to loop : l.illlf 
i1 ~P :li• [) (stop) 
i.f (00\mt. :l.illlf) ) :liait [priaUildt..d :lilw )[(tu- :li» obt.r 13) J 
loop nr 
end 

to printl ia:f t.d : rnt 
repe&t :liait [tn- first :rest ..U. •rest. b1 :rest) 
(t~ •t ob&r 13) 
i.f (count :rest) ) :lildt [printlildted :rnt stop) 
repe&t ooant :rest. [t~ first. :rnt .U. •rest b1 :rnt) 
t~ ob&r 13 
n4 

So, tt raoos a flle Hne by Hne, counts the char~ters, and prints <Return>S as 
ret.)Jired, clthotql to TYPE CHAA 13 seems c btt o:ti. But we wtJnted to be able to print from 
w~k~. not from a file. In short. that means that we have to write our own POTS, POPS 
end PONS, and the essential logic boils mwn to this: 

tJSStJmble tJ list of the Mmes in the workS/}fX'8 
work tllrtJII{JIJ the list 

if tile /){J{J'J8 is/he /){J{J'J8 of tJ praJOdtJre 
ttJke its TEXT. txil TO, its ntJ/TJD, :on tJnY Inputs, tJIJd ENO 
clltJ!J~ arl! li/18 into o word 
print Bteh li!J9, txiii!JI} 4?eturn;s w!Jore fJfC8SS/Jf'Y 

if the ntJITJD is the nome of o vtJritJble 
turn it Into tJ WIJ/t/, with Its Mme, the word 'Is' etc 
pr in! /I, tKiffng (/?eturnSJ wll8re!J«i9SStJf'y 

To ossemble the Hst of names we look at the system object list, which In M. I I 
CU~talns all the primltlv~ as wen as our own words. The first system name Is FIRST. so we 
stop there but td1 START UP because we wm want its value. Along the Wftf we have to reject 
the names of these prtndlres and their variables (:bur loo), and the Initial input is the output 
from .CONTENTS: 

TO CheckContents :contents 
IF "FALSE= FIRST :rontents [OP "STARTUP] 
IF HEMBERP FIRST :contents :buried [OP Chect<Contents BF :contents) 
OP SE FIRST :contents CheckContents 6F :cootents 
END 

Now we must find the words that are the names of procOO.Jres .. , 

TO xPOTS :contents 
IF EMPTYP :contents [OP (]] 
IF DUINEDP FIRST :contents [OP SE FIRST :contents xPOTS 6F :contents] 
OP xPOTS 6F :contents 
END 

.. tJnd think about printing them: 

TO xPOPS :proc:OOures 
IF EMPTYP :prOOEdtres (STOP] 
xPO FIRST :proc:OOures 
xPOPS 6F :proc:OOures 
END 
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Ufe beComes Interesting here. atven the ll8flle of a prmrtJre I we want Its TEXT I but 
we wont more thon ttlOt I we need its nome 1 mts on my input 1 ond END on the~: 

TO xPO :prcx::edure 
xPOloop xPG\ux :procedure TEXT :procedure 
END 

TO xPG\ux :Mme :prcx::edure 
IF NOT EMPTYP FIRST :procerure 

[OP LPUT [END] FPUT SE "TO :ll8flle Dots FIRST :procedure BF :procedure] 
OP LPUT [END] FPUT SE "TO :ll8flle BF :procerure 
END 

TO Dots :inputs 
IF EMPTYP :inputs [OP "] 
OP SE WORD ": FIRST :inputs Dots BF :inputs 
END 

The Ust of Usts that is a procedure must OON be printed, but as we m that we have to 
count chare£ters so that the <Return>s can be put in place. To m ttl6t we'll need to change ecx:h 
line, 8IDl subJistl into a word, wah ~ bruets (CHAR 91 and 93) where they belong: 

TO MakeWord :object 
IF EMPTYP "object [OP "] 
IF LISTP FIRST :object 

[ OP (WORD CHAR 91 MakeWord FIRST :object CHAR 93 MakeWord BF :object] 
OP (WORD FIRST :object CHAR 32 MakeWord BF :object) 
END 

lt ctles put an extra space before ]s, but never mind. xPOloop is ... 

TO xPOloop :prcx::edure 
IF EMPTYP :procedure [PRINT" STOP] 
PrintUne MakeWord FIRST :prcx::edure 
xPOloop BF :procedure 
END 

... and we finally get to print, the whole line if it's short 600Uij\ 1 otherwise one 
char~ter at a time: 

TO Printline :line 
IF EMPTYP :line [STOP] 
IF (COUNT :line)> 75 [Printline PrintCh8rs 1 :line STOP] 
PRINT :line 
END 

TO PrintChars :column :Une 
IF EMPTYP :line [OP "] 
IF :column> 75 [ (PRINT CHAR 32 "I) OP :line] 
TYPE FIRST :line 
OP PrintCh8rs :column+ 1 BF :Hne 
END 

I AlthouQh this is Apple Logo //, it has been formatted like the generic Logo to make it easier to 
read. Remember to type the lf .. nEH lines as one line. 
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We C80 now turn our ettentton to free varl8bles. The problem here, as with 
procedures, is with []s: 

TO xPONS :names 
If EMPTYP :names [STOP] 
L<X'Al "name 
MAKE "name FIRST :names 
TEST NAMEP :name 
I FT RUE [If LISTP THING :name 

[ Printl ine MekeWord (SE :name "is CHAR 32 CHAR 91 THING :name CHAR 93) 
[Prlntltne MakeWord (SE :name "Is CHAR 32 THING :name))) 

xPONS BF :names 
END 

At last, the main proceoore, 800 the RECYa.E Is there to cleer extraneous words off 
the system object Ust, otherwise Fred, fred end FRED, ell the same thing, would be printed: 

TOxP<W.l 
LOCAL "names 
RECYa.E 
OPEN 1 SETWRITE 1 
MAKE "names CheckContents .CONTENTS 
xPOPS xPOTS :names 
PR" 
xPONS :names 
a. OS£ 1 SETWRITE [] 
END 

We need ellst of wh8t mustn't be printed. .. 

MAKE "buried (buried Dots Inputs PrlntCh8rs column line xPQ\ux name proceoore 
xPOI..oop xPO MekeWord Printl ine xPONS names xPOTS contents 
xPOPS proceoores xPCW.l CheckContents] 

... end 8 :STARTUP to put tt out of view (before you km or type other things Into 
workspa): 

MAKE "STARTUP [BURYALL] 

lt works (with the 75 tn Printl ine and PrtntChars chMged to 65 for the occeston): 

TD Dt?mc' 
F' P [ T h i s. i s. .j u ·::. t .::.. 1 on 9 1 i n t? of t >? >:: t: t: o s. h 01 ... .1 ,_...J h .::.. t: h .:;.. p p >? n s. v.J i 
th Applt? Logo//, the Super St?rial Card and tht? Imagewritt?r, 

J 
END 

STARTUF' i ·:: [ E:UP.IALL J 

We h8Yen't bothered with property lists, but thet could be done tf nooess81y. But tt 
would h8Ye been miKil eester with PRINT WORD~ 9 "C. 
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STOPping in Style 

Or: Wtry LQI1> procedures are arrenged the WfJY they are: 

There is a body of opinion that considers a LQ11> procedure like this to be poor style: 

TO PolySpl :size :angle :lnc 
IF :size > 200 lST(FJ 
FORUARD :size RIGHT :angle 
PolySpl :size + :I ne :angle : inc 
Et() 

Wtry poor style, even though LO!J> interpreters are designed to efficiently implement 
tall recursion? Because we eventually make a call to the procedure which roes nothing. 
Better, some argue, is to have the procedure call the reN copy of itself only if the value of :size 
is less than the Hmlttng value: 

TO PolySpi2 :size :angle : inc 
FORUARD :size RIGHT :angle 
IF :size< 200 lPolySp12 :size+ :lnc :angle :lncl 
Et() 

Well, one could argue that that is better and more conducive to a clearer understanding 
of recursion. In Its possible favour Is that it more closely approoches the style a:Dpted In 
other prcq-amming notations, and the people suooesting a change are usually experienced in 
BASte. Pascal, etc. 

Whtle that Is true, that style Is not used by the writers of any of the LQI1> texts or 
references: Abelson, diSessa, Lawler, Ross, McDougaH et a!, Harvey, Thornburg, Gol<berg, 
Bitter, Marln et a!, Hurley, Watt, etc., etc., neither Is it used by the professional 
prcq-ammers who write the utilities and OOinonstrations supp1ied with LQI1> systems. The only 
one of those writers to discuss STOP In this wuy Is Harvey ( Computer Science LOflJ style : 
Intermediate Prtq"81Tlming, pp 64 .. 65), and he invariably uses the normal LQI1> style. 
Writers such as Watt ( LetJf'ning with Lcr;d emphasise the Importance of revising compoct and 
effective STOP rules. Abelson is on record elsewhere (Structure llfld Interpretation of 
Computer Prq;r81Tls) as being vehemently opposed to unnecessary I(JJic and syntax. 

I believe it only confuses the Issue to Insist on a style not used elsewhere In the Lo;J~ 
culture. Natural!~ are embed:ild in their cultures and this is true also of computer 
1~. including Lo;J~. Lo;J~ has a very rich culture, which we neglect at our peril. 

We ought to be applying the rBZOr of Will lam Turtle of <X:cam, and minimising I(JJic 
and code, not atiing to it, but for the moment let's see where the avoidance of STOP 1800s us. In 
the case of a procedure like PolySp12 there Is only a little atEd, but with a procedure stepping 
through a list of data the final line becomes ... 

IF t«>T EtPTY? BUTFIRST :data lThlngo BUTFIRST :datal 

... as we have to test for emptiness before the object is empty. Alternatively, we could write: 

IF (CCUfT :data> > 1 lThingo BUTFIRST :datal 

Mld ocjjyet other, less obvious, logic. We c:bn't seem to hove g6ined enything. 
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What of the fr~tal procedures so elegant In L(9)? 

TO koch :size : lewl 
IF :level • 0 lFOfiFflD :size STOPJ 
Koch :size 1 3 :level - 1 
LEFT 60 
Koch :size I 3 :level - 1 
RUHT 120 
Koch :size I 3 : havel - 1 
LEFT CIO 
Koch :size I 3 :lavel- 1 
Etl) 

TO Kod\2 :size : l.vel 
IF :I awl > 1 1Koch2 :size I 3 :level - 1 J IFOfli.IR) :slzeJ 
LEFT 60 
IF : 1 .... 1 > 1 1Koch2 :size I 3 : 1 .... 1 - 1 J lF(RIR) :size) 
RIOHT 120 
IF :level > 1 1Koch2 :size I 3 :lava I - 1 JIF(ft.ffl() :size) 
LEFT 50 
IF :level > 1Koch2 :size 1 3 :level - 1 J IRHIII) :sizeJ 
Etl) 

Ag6in I we ron't seem to have g6ined ooything I 60d it's unlikely that it really helps the 
u003rstanding of recursion. In f~t. the simple substitution of a recursive faH for a FORWARD 
:size has been obscured by the IF .. THEN .. ELSE. As well, the level of recursion has been 
confU500. Level 0 of a fr~tal/Peano curve. is the initiator (a straight line) and level I the 
generator (the ~tual shape), but that has been lost in the IF ... test. 

To be fully consistent, as we should, we wm have to rearrMge list manipulating 
procOOIJres so that they oo not make caJJs with empty inputs. First, the normal version ... 

TO AMove : i te. :object 
IF EtPTY? :object lOUTPUT I IJ 
IF :I tM • FIRST :object lruTPUT AMove :I tea BUTFIRST :objectJ 
OUTPUT SE FIRST :object Ra.ove : i te. BUTF I RST :object 
Eft) 

... then the revised (which took 5 attempts make to work): 

TO ~ : I tell :object 
IF :I tea • FIRST :object 

I IF t1rT EI'PTY? BUTF I RST :object 
IOOTPUT RMoue5 : It. BUTF I RST : obj ectJ 
IOUTPUT I J J J 

IF ttlT EtFTV? BUTF I RST :object 
IOOTPUT SE FIRST :object RMove5 : I te. BUTF I RST :ob j ectJ 
IOOTPUT :ob j ectJ 

Noone would argue that that is clearer and more meaningful than the normal version. 
Let's ~the original: 

to remove 817 item from 817 object 
if the abjECt's empty. return 817 empty list 
if the item mlJtches the first element of the obj«:t 

then return the result of removing it from the rest of the object 
otherwise, IJ8ng on to the first element, IJfld combine it wit!J tile result 

of working 017 tile rest 
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As they say in the classics, pseuOOc:OOing RemoveS is left as en exercise for the reader. 
One final look at Remove, In Us real original form: 

( oofun Remove (Item object} 
( cond ( (null object) nil) 

( ( eq Hem (car object))( Remove Item ( cdr object))) 
(t (cons (car object)(Remove item (cdr object)))))) 

LISP programmers have always used the most concise forms of logic (liSP is crisp, 
almost totally OOVold of 'synt~ttc sugar'), and pltllld the most critical test first That Is not 
only 8 ~.but 8 necessary m<XEI to foJJ(WI. 

There's something else. The style shown in PoJySpi2 causes stock overflows in some 
LOJ! systems. ~tlng a scheme that may cause unexpected errors Is hardly to be 
recommended. 

There Is no nea:l to emulate the style of other languages in logo. Rather, we might ask 
why the other 1~ mn't have the power and ronclseness we have In l(9). 

Yea or Nay 

Sometimes it's convenient to have a program stop for a yes or no answer: 

Are you happy with that? ( Y /N): _ 

Of course I there are several ways of oolng 1t, some easier than others. Often I tt saves 
time for the user if <Return> can be pressed alone inst900 of having to hunt for theY. Here's a 
procedure that ooes lt: 

TO OetTruth 
OOTPUT 1Ft£1'EER' .. :1CII~? REfOm) <LIST • •y •y) r·Tfl£H.FFLSEJ 
Ell) 

lt's 8 bit sneaky in its use of LIST, but you can't have a list like this [" Y y] by simply 
typing 1t that way. To use the procedure (The A represents a spoce to be printed.): 

TO Happy? 
TYPE lAre you happy •ith that? \(Y\IH\>: \Al 
OOTPUT OetTruth 
Etl) 

You may have I,JXX1 reason not to take No for an answer, and this time we can use 
READCHAR instead of REAOWORD: 

TO Yes! 
OOTPUT IF tEtEER? FIEfl)(lflR IY yJ r•TflEJIYes! J 
Etl) 

c Turtle falls on man 
HONG KONG- A man has 

' been hit on the head by a fresh 
water turtle, which fell or was 
thrown from a high-rise resi
dential building in the Wong 
Tai Sin district. He was not 
badly hurt. 

The Advertiser Jooe 1st 
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Nested Polys 

Adapted from the ~of Turtle IJ«Jmetry 

A commonly used example of a recursive prooedure is this one: 

TO NestedTrtangle :size 
If :size< 10 [STOP] 
REPEAT 3 [NestedTriangle :size I 2 FORWARD :size RIGHT 120] 
END 

With a couple of fairly lar(J3 steps we finiSh up with these procooures. They are 
\J)OOralised so that they can draw any polyipl besides triangles, but more than that, they~ 
one po~V\Jln per level of recursion: 

TO PolyNest :slze :anole :level :totaJTurn 
IF :level= 0 [STOP] 
FORWARD :slze I 2 
SubPolyNest :size :anoia :level 
FORWARD :slze I 2 
RIGHT :angle 
PolyNestloop :size :angle :angle HFALS£ 
END 

TO SubPolyNest :size :angle :level 
RIGHT :anQle I 2 
PolyNest :size* COS :angle I 2 :angle: level - 1 0 
LEFT :anole I 2 
END 

TO PolyNestloop :size :angle :totaiTurn :OOneOne 
If AND :ooneone 0 = ( REMAINDER :tota!Turn 360) [STOP] 
FORWARD :size 
RIGHT :anole 

. PolyNestloop :stze :angle :totalTurn + :angle HTRUE 
END 

You can think about the need for :ooneone. and about the recursion lnvolvoo. A couple 
of examples to start you off: 
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A Game with a name: 

Th1s pr[rJram 1s just a b1t of nonsense, but on the Wfl/ we tat;:e a loot at some 
interesting list processing. We read a neme from the keyboard, but insteoo of printing it in 
its normal form print 1t reversed and then with the letters sorted into alphabetical or£Er. 

The toplevel prreeoore ts f!JfDI enotlf1t althot.Vl there fl"e several tht~ to be 
explained later. The 11 represents a~ to be printed: 

TO NameOeme 
CLEARTEXT 
L orAL ·name 
PRINT [I'm thel()(P)~Ie. Whoareyou?] 
TYPE [Please type your name:\A] 
MAKE "name READLIST 
PRINT. 
PRINT SE [Please to meet you,) Reverse :name 
PRINT [ Oops! I think I had that backwards.) 
PRINT SE [Let me try 6J6in. You are] Sort MateWord :name " 
PRINT" 
PRINT [Hmm, that Isn't H either. I'm all] 
PRINT [confused. Perhaps you mi~t see me] 
PRINT SE [6J6In later,) :name 
WAIT 600 
Name6ame 
END 

Now let's deal with the mtails. Totally reversing a list can be 00ne several Wf!IYS, 
but this Is the usual one: 

TO Reverse :object 
IF EMPTY? :object [OUTPUT[]] 
OUTPUT SE ( ReverseWord LAST :object)( Reverse 8UTLAST :object) 
END 

TO ReverseWord :word 
If EMPTY? :word [OUTPUT") 
OUTPUT WORD LAST :word ReverseWord 8UTLAST :word 
END 

Reverse puts the words In the list Into reverse orrer, while ReverseWord handles 
the characters within words. Use your system's TRACE faciHty to follow the recursion and 
the passlrwJ of values. 

Before we sort the letters we must ~ :name from a list Into a word, and you can 
think about the reason: 

TO MakeWord :list 
IF EMPTY? :list [OUTPUT •] 
OUTPUT WORD FIRST :list MakeWord 8UTFIRST :list 
END 
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Now we ~t to the Interesting bit. The sort we're using Is M Insertion sort, and lt 
works by tak 1ng a letter at e time, work. ing its Wflt/ along the alreEO{ sorted letters until it 
arrives at the right spot and Inserting. As with Reverse and ReverseWord there are two 
prOC8isres, but note that this time there Is an input for what wtJJ become the final output. 
(Could Reverse and ReverseWord be written this wfl{? Try lt and see, or try rewriting Sort 
and Insert. You might also look up other sorting methods in 8 prcq'amming book.) In 
~to start: 

to sort charBCters Into 811 Dr/JJred word 
if there S no charBC!er, OIJ/pUI the word 
otherwise Insert the first ciJ!JrBCter Into the word 8fld then dltJI with the rest 

to Insert 8 ciJ!JrBCter Into 811 ordJred word 
1f there s no word /en, otJ/put the char BC I er 
If the cll8rBCter to Insert aJilles In the 8/phDIJet before the first one In the word 

then otJ/put Ills charBCter 8lld the rest of the word 
otherwise, h8llg on to the first cll8rBCter of the word 8fld work on the rest 

1nl~: 

TO SOrt :In :out 
IF EMPTY? :in [OUTPUT :out] 
OUTPUT Sort BUTFIRST :In Insert FIRST :In :out 
END 

TO Insert :in :out 
IF EMPTY? :out [OUTPUT :In] 
IF BEFORE? :in FIRST :out [OUTPUT WORD :in :out] 
OUTPUT WORD FIRST :out Insert :In BUTFIRST :out 
END 

If your system lblsn't have BEFORE? as 8 primitive: 

TO Before? :first :second 
IF (ASCII :first)< (ASCII :second) [OUTPUT "TRUE][OUTPUT "FALSE) 
END 

Again, you should TRACE how these work. Sort should be str8i~tforward ertOI.Jij\. 
Insert Is perhaps more Interesting, and here's a dlfq'am of tt Inserting r Into PJ:fN, part of 
the process of sorting qwerty: I 

Now you can 1ntr1gue your friends. 

I In diqams like this the numbered circles represent calls to the procedtre. Inputs are shown down 
the left hand side, outputs upwards on the right. As for awl:RTY. that's a sad story ... 
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Loose ends ... 

Dr Alan Kay Is the person who coined the term perSOfJ6! aJ!Tlputer, was the laoolno 
light behind moohines that led to the Moointosh 8f'ld its visually oriented oper6ting system, 
the Smalltalk 1~. and numerous other 10085. He was r~tly the speaker at a meet1nQ 
of A.P.P.L.E., the worldwide Apple user group, 8f'ld discussed three types of learning: 
symbolic. vlsuallsat1on, and reflex/motor. No prizes for QUeSS1ntJ on whtch one schools 
place the greatest emphasis, even though it has been shown to be the weakest mcm of 
learnt no. 

One of Dr Kay's examples was a stoov: 

• ... done with the looo turtle and three children; one aoe five, one aoe ten. and one aoe 15. Here 
each child was in a particular stage of learning development. 

The youngest child learned best by touching and doing, the middle child learned by watching 
other's examples, and the oldest child was well inlo reading and studying. Each child was able lo 
play with a mechanical turtle which could draw on a piece of paper. They were all given the same 
assignment, Make the turtle draw a circle. 

The first boy told the turtle to move a little and turn a little, the way he would If he had 
walked out a circle wilh his body. The second boy noticed lhallf the turtle started at the centre of 
a circle, which he visualized on the paper, and then moved out to draw a series of points around the 
centre, lhe circle would be drawn. The lhlrd boy was unable to get the turtle to draw a circle. The 
controls would not accept x2 + y2 • r .' 
(K. Nemltz, 'Dr Alan Kay at the Pacific Science Centre', In Call A.P.P.L.E. January 1967, p 54) 

I nterestlng. (Care to write the procaiures?) 

Coral lcq~ has appeared In one Australion supplier's retali)JI.Je, although it is not 
quite here yet and no price is llstai (US price is $79.95). As mentioned in the last issue, 1t 
Is an 'object oriented' implementation. More on that when we ~tually have a copy for 
review. In the meantime, we know alreaty that it is (JXX1 for number crunching, has reaty 
!l:cess to the M~'s Tool box and Is lexically, rather than ~namlcally scoped. What tm> that 
mean? Key tn the following ... 

TO ScopeDemo 
LOCAL Nword 
MAKE "word "aynamlc 
Prlntlt 
END 

TO Prlntlt 
PRINT :word 
END 

MAKE "word "lexical 

... and call ScopeOemo. Prlntlt Is called by ScopeOemo, and therefore has oo:::ess to 
its loc.ally defined variables. If LO'J) were lexically scoped, it would not have such oo:::ess, 
and would print the value of the globally ooftre1 V6f1able. lo;Jl 1nheritoo Its scoplng rules 
from LISP, but there ts now at least one lexically scoped LISP, the version named Scheme, 
which ts also blrek structur~ like Pascal, with functions within functions. For more 
retails of scoptng, see Brtan Harvey's !Jcds, or my LISP or Pascal text. lt's always safest to 
call prreroures with Inputs. That way, there's never my confusion. 
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Two other new LOIJ)S are on the Wfl'/. One Is a version by Terrapin for the Moc. 1t 
supports multiple turtles, EK:CeSS to Moc Quick.Drew routines, multidimensional errfl'/5, 
property lists, strings, stream 1/0 etc. etc. The turtles can STAMP their shapes and can 
apparently be redefir\00. Price? $US79.95. 

The other is from LCSI for Apples, and to quote Alain Tougas: 'Apple Computers 
discontinued Apple L(YJ) 11 (which was rune by us and prOOUced by Apple). This gave us the 
right to re-oo it and we did so. 1t will be called LCSI LO[P /I. This version will look like 
Apple L(YJ) 11 and will be sold by LCSI. lt will have 30 Turtle shapes, ai}XXJ shape editor and 
some bugs fixed. finally, it wm be available around mid-June ... and will run on Apple /le, 
!le, and 116s.· Price In the LCSI catalOJUe Is $CON 139 for the single user version, and 
multiple copies and site licences ere available. Won<:Er what it roes in combination with SSC 
and lm~Wrlter, but we'll have to wait until a copy arrives. 

Rumours about a version 2 of Mocl(YJ) are Incorrect, although there Is ncm a french 
version. 

Latest to join the control LQ9l scene is Milton-Bredley, with their Robotix kit. lt 
looks 1 lke something from long 61JJin a galaxy far flNfl'/, but Incorporates some very Ingenious 
engineering. The parts fit together with oct8})1181 studs, which give a useful choice of angles, 
are easy to put together and are quite strong. Fitted one Wfl'/, the wheels are fixed to their 
axles, the other wrry about, they freewheel. There are four motors, but only one gear, and a 
hand controller. M-B make en lnterfoce for the Beeb (through user and printer ports), 
another is also available, and the whole thing can be driven by L(YJ)tron L(YJ). 

The rocumentation includes ideas for class use and an occount, with case studies, of 
research rune with the system as part of MEP work In Welsh schools. Jt's not as flexible In 
some Wfl'IS as the LE39J or Fischertechnik kits, but would be an attroctive and interesting wrry 
Into control technolcgy. Price? £50 for the kit Itself, £80 for M-B's own lnterfoce, and oo, 
it's not available in Australia yet, but Ralph Leonard is working on it. If you want to see it, 
give Ralph a call at Angle Park. 

Adr'ertisements.· 

AA latroductio.a to (the U.aiverse throuahJ Proaraaai.a& 

by Peter J. Garter 

Ostensibly a text for the SSABSA Year 12 Computing Studies Course, Thinking LO[P 
has information, techniques and ideas for anyone who wants to learn and use LOIJ). 

Reviewers say: •A delightful stroll through L(YJ).' ( R. Green) 
• ... a clear, ICWJlcal educational treatise ... encyclopaedic ... ' (H. HyOO) 

$9 ( $10 posted) from the author, 28 RoweHs Rd Lockleys 5032 

BiKil.og 

An informal ~oup for LOIJ) users to discuss, plrry with, 8fgi.Je about, and rave rwer 
L(YJ). BiKiLCWJ is a Sl6 of the Computers in Education 6roup of South Australia loc. 

Venue: Microcomputer centre, M~iH Cempus SACAE, Lorne Ave M~ill. 

Next Meeting: Mond6y August I 0 th, 7:30pm 


